The Commonwealth of Australia
Affirmation of Allegiance
Whereas, The Subscriber hereunto this Affirmation, sincerely confirms having a Natural Born Allegiance to The Commonwealth, and as
such, is a National and Crown Subject thereof, and do now hereby, while humbly relying upon the blessing of Almighty God, in good faith
and with clean hands, Affirm My Allegiance to The Commonwealth of Australia, in accordance with “The Commonwealth of Australia
Constitution Act 1900 (Imp.)”, Gazetted on the first day of the first month in the year nineteen hundred and one; and do also solemnly
promise to defend and protect The Commonwealth and its People, from all foe, both foreign and domestic to the best of my ability and
declare that henceforth, I revoke by annulment any other affirmation, oath, contract, pledge, vow and allegiance, entered into knowingly
or unknowingly, that may conflict with this devout undertaking now made here; and
Furthermore, I retain all My God-given Freedoms, Rights, Liberties and Authority, and the same, as one of The People of The Commonwealth
of Australia, in which the absolute and supreme authority is vested therein, with regard to any concern of The Commonwealth, and do here
now state for and on The Public Record of The Commonwealth of Australia, that I will exercise the authority vested in me, as One of The People
of The Commonwealth, within the Boundaries set out by The King James Version Bible [1611], The Commonwealth of Australia Constitution
Act 1900 (Imp.), our inherent English Common Law and Natural Justice; if at any time it is deemed necessary to protect The Commonwealth
or my Original State, doing so as a Crown Servant, in service to His Majesty The King, with all the Authority and Protections afforded to Crown
Servants and Commonwealth Public Officials on His Majesty’s Service.
Affirmation. I,
, do solemnly and sincerely affirm and declare that I will be faithful and
bear true allegiance to His Majesty King Charles III, His heirs and successors according to law.
Duly Executed, by My own Volition and Scribed by My Hand, on this
in the year, commonly referred to as two thousand and twenty-two, at
The Commonwealth of Australia.

Day, of the
,

Month,
,

Declarant - Subscriber:
……………………………………………………………...…………………………….
Name:………………………………………………………………………………….
Street:………………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………….
Place:…………………………………………………………………………………..
Original State:……………………………………………………………………..
Witness: This Affirmation is now subscribed hereto in the presence of both of us, who have a Natural Born Allegiance to The Commonwealth of
Australia, and we here now subscribe our names by which we are called, doing so as witnesses to this Affirmation.
First Witness:

Second Witness:

……………………………………………………………...…………………………….
Name:………………………………………………………………………………….

……………………………………………………………...…………………………….
Name:………………………………………………………………………………….

Street:………………………………………………………………………………….

Street:………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………….

Place:…………………………………………………………………………………..

Place:…………………………………………………………………………………..

Original State:……………………………………………………………………..

Original State:……………………………………………………………………..
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Duly Noted, Sealed and Recorded on The Public Record

[….. ….. ….. - ….. ….. .…. ….. ….. ….. ….. ….. – AA]

……………………………………….. Day, of the ………………………….
Month, Two Thousand and Twenty-two

Commonwealth Office of Record
RECORDING INSTUCTIONS
The Commonwealth Office of Record is Recording the Affirmation of Allegiance on The Public Record of The
Commonwealth of Australia.
Anyone wishing to hold any Office in “The Parliament of The Commonwealth” must be willing to take the
Affirmation/Oath of Allegiance in accordance with The Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act 1900
(Imp.). (See last page of The Commonwealth of Australia Act 1900 (Imp.) for Oath and Affirmation)
Anyone that wishes to prove their Natural Born Allegiance may do the Affirmation of Allegiance and have it
recorded, which proves your Nationality as a National of The Commonwealth of Australia, proving that your
Allegiance is NOT to the Foreign Corporate Occupier as an AUSTRALIAN (ROMAN) CITIZEN…
If you wish to have the Document Recorded, once you have completed the Affirmation and it is properly
witnessed by two other people that also have a Natural Born Allegiance to The Commonwealth of Australia
(born here, over the age of twenty-one and competent), place it between two pieces of cardboard (only really
need if your using the plastic Express Bags), together with the receipt for payment (Recording - Filing), and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Payment Link: shorturl.at/GKQSW
The Original will be Sealed by the Commonwealth Office of Record and retuned to you, and a copy placed on
The Commonwealth Public Record.

We can also provide copies of the Affirmation of Allegiance printed on Letter size 32lb.,100% cotton paper
(imported from the U.S.A., which will stand the test of time, up to 100 years) for anyone that may wish to
purchase it printed on top quality paper that won’t brown and begin to crumble after 10 year. Twenty Dollars
Each + postage…
The price for Filing and Recording is ninety dollars,
I have had some people ask about the “Affirmation of Allegiance”, in concern to it being an oath and that the
Bible says not to swear oaths and let your yea be your yea and your nay be your nay etc. and also about
revoking other oaths like the Magna Carta etc.
This was my answer to these questions, so everyone is clear about the Affirmation…
Firstly, it is not an oath, it is an “Affirmation”, and yes it dose say in The Bible, not to do oaths, in Matthew 5:37
it is written “But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of
evil.” K.J.V., if you look in The Commonwealth of Australia Act 1900 (Imp.) (On the last page) you will see there
is an Oath or an Affirmation you can take, the oath requires that you hold a Bible in your hand while you take
the Oath, The Affirmation is affirming (affirm = Yes) your truth, it is saying this is my yes to this statement
made here by me, that it is true and correct..
Secondly, It says in the Affirmation “I revoke by annulment any other affirmation, oath, contract, pledge, vow
and allegiance, entered into knowingly or unknowingly, that may conflict with this devout undertaking now
made here; and” It only revokes that which is in conflict with it, God, K.J.V., English Common law, Imperial Law
(Magna Carta), Equity, Natural Law etc. do not conflict with it, it would only be Roman/Babylonian law used by
the Corporate that is in conflict with it… a lot of people have unknowingly entered into these things – We are
Known by our actions, (Tacit Consent, Silent Contracts – Presumptions and Assumptions etc.) - that is why it is
there, to unbind your form The System…
Commonwealth Custodians - Reclaiming and Restoring The Commonwealth of Australia,
Lawfully, Rightfully and Peacefully…
commonwealthcustodians.org

